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Fri., May 31 & Sat., June 1
Church Yard Sale!

First Baptist Church of PG
246 Laurel, Pacific Grove • 

(831-373-0741)
Friday, May 31 and Sat., June 

1 - 8AM - 2PM
•

NO MEETING POETRY 
IN THE GROVE...

...in June. Please suggest any 
authors to consider for July.

•
Saturday, June 1

Season Finale Concert
PG Pops Orchestra

PGPerforming Arts Center
836 Forest Ave. 2:00

Free/Donation
•

Saturday, June 1
Madregalia presents Musicke of 

Sundrie Kindes
7:30 PM

First Presbyterian Church
501 El Dorado St.,

Monterey
•

Saturday, June  1
Contra Dance

7 to 10 pm
Monterey YMCA, 600 Camino 

El Estero, Monterey
Free Newcomer’s session at 

6:40pm
$12 general, $10 MCDC 

member, $5 full-time students 
and active military 

•
Saturday, June 1
PG Pops Orchestra

PGPerforming Arts Center
836 Forest Ave. 2:00

Saturday, June 1
PG Library Book Sale Moving

To St. Marys By The Sea
Corner 13th & Cental

10AM - 4PM
•

Sunday, June 2
4:30 - 5:30 PM

Spring Into Summer Gospel 
Concert 2019 at 

Greater Victory Temple, 1620 
Broadway Ave., Seaside

•
Sun., June 2, 10 a.m.-3 

p.m.
“Open Studio: A Day of 
Meditation Practices”

Monterey Bay Meditation 
Studio

529 Central Ave., PG
FREE

For more info and schedule:
http://www.

montereybaymeditation.com 
•

Wednesday, June 5
Prostate Center Self-Help Group

5:00 PM
Westland House, 100 Barnet 

Segal Ln, Monterey
831-915-6466

•
June 11

Monterey Parkinson’s Support 
Group Meeting

Karen Mankins, RN

A Few More - Page 3
Kiss the Birthday Boy - 

Page 3 Season Over - Page 6

City Staff

The City Council has directed the sale of City Entitlement Water 
for both residential and commercial uses within Pacific Grove. The 
available water results from the City’s successful implementation 
of its Local Water Project in 2017, a recycled water plant that al-
lows for the City’s golf course and cemetery to be irrigated with 
non-potable water.

The City anticipates entitlement water will be available for 
purchase in early summer 2019, following completion of internal 
City processes and procedures. City Entitlement Water is priced at 
$250,000 per acre foot pursuant to the City’s 2019 Fee Schedule, but 
will be available for purchase at a 30 percent (30%) discount until 
December 31, 2020. Increments of City Entitlement Water in less 

City Entitlement Water Available for Purchase
than an acre foot will be available for purchase. In accord with 
the State Water Control Board’s Cease and Desist Order against 
California-American Water Company, eligible applicants must 
have an existing water meter and must not undergo a change in 
zoning or use. Forty-eight-acre feet of City Entitlement Water 
is currently available; although 11.5-acre feet is restricted for 
affordable housing use.

Those with questions regarding eligibility for purchase of 
City Entitlement Water, including those who are currently on the 
City of Pacific Grove Water Wait List, should contact the Mon-
terey Peninsula Water Management District (www.mpwmd.net). 
Once the City is prepared to commence the sale of entitlement 
water, a public announcement will be made.

To apply, contact: Ben Harvey, City Manager. Bharvey@
cityofpacificgrove.org.

“The best love is the kind that awakens the 
soul and makes us reach for more, 

that plants a fire in our hearts 
and brings peace to our minds.” 

- Noah Calhoun

Congratulations Siena
Paciic Grove High School 

Class of 2019
We are so proud of you!

Good Luck at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo

Love, Mom, Dave & Ming Ming

Congratulations PGHS Class of 2019!

By Mike Clancy

The fourth and final lecture of the 2019 Leon Panetta Lecture 
Series took place on Monday, May 27 at the Monterey Conference 
Center and posed two important questions:  “What was the hope of 
our forefathers?  Has it worked?”  These questions were discussed 
in context of the overall theme of this year’s lecture series,  “Checks 
and Balances – Will Our Democracy Survive?”

Secretary Panetta brought two of the leading historians of our 
time to the stage for this lecture.  

Dr. Douglas Brinkley is the Katherine Tsanoff Brown Chair in 
Humanities and Professor of History at Rice University.  He is also 
the CNN Presidential Historian and a contributing editor at Vanity 
Fair, and serves on the Council on Foreign Relations and the James 
Madison Council of the Library of Congress.  The New York His-
torical Society recently chose Dr. Brinkley as their official “United 
States Presidential Historian.”  His recent book, “Cronkite,” won 
the Sperber Prize, while his book, “The Great Deluge: Hurricane 
Katrina, New Orleans and the Mississippi Gulf Coast,” received 
the Robert F. Kennedy Book Award. His two-volume annotated 
work, “The Nixon Tapes,” recently won the Arthur S. Link – Warren 
F. Kuehl Prize. 

Dr. Annette Gordon-Reed is the Charles Warren Professor of 
American Legal History at Harvard Law School and a Professor 
of History in the Faculty of Arts and Sciences at Harvard Univer-
sity.  She has published six books, among them “The Hemingses 

Panetta Lecture Looks at History and the Constitution

Participants in the fourth and final forum of the 2019 Leon 
Panetta Lecture Series.  L-R: Dr. Douglas Brinkley, Dr. Annette 
Gordon-Reed, and Secretary Leon Panetta.  Photo by Katie Shain.

of Monticello: An American Family” (2008), which won numerous 
awards, including the Pulitzer Prize in history and the National Book 
Award for nonfiction.  Dr. Gordon-Reed is also the author of “Thom-
as Jefferson and Sally Hemmings: An American Controversy”00, 
which was a finalist in the first annual Library of Virginia Literary 
Awards. She was elected a Fellow of the American Academy of Arts 
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Times

Skillshots

Joan Skillman

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal 
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is 
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is avail-
able at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.

Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Managing Editor Webster Slate

Regular Contributors: Gary Baley • Mike Clancy 
• Bill Cohen • Scott Dick • Marty Dunn • Wayne Guffin • Neil Jameson 

• Kyle Krasa • Dixie Layne  • Peter Mounteer 
• Wanda Sue Parrott • Jean Prock • Jane Roland  

•Patrick Ryan • Katie Shain •  Peter Silzer 
Bob Silverman • Joan Skillman • Fred Visser • Brian Woods

Staff Magician: Dan Bohrman
Distribution: Amado Gonzales

Cedar Street Irregulars

831.324.4742 Voice 831.324.4745 Fax
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

PACIFIC GROVE’S RAIN GAUGE
Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Hol-
man Hwy. 
Data reported by Bruce Cowan, resident

Week Ending Thursday Morning, May 30, 2019
Inches, as of 8 AM, 5/23/19: 0.2” 
Year’s Total since 7/1/18: 26.25”

Spring Into Summer Concert 2019
Sunday, June 2, 2019    *    4:30 - 5:30 p.m.

at Greater Victory Temple, 1620 Broadway Ave., Seaside
Monterey Peninsula Gospel Community Choir led by John Nash, Jr. presents its 

Spring/Summer Concert 2019, featuring special guest artist C. Ashley Brown Law-
rence and a featured lead singer with Hezekiah Walker on “It’s So Amazing.” The 
concert will be held at Greater Victory Temple COGIC, on Broadway and Yosemite 
in Seaside. Doors open 4:00 p.m.

Come share the passion for gospel and help us celebrate the beautiful seasons. 
The concert is free, but donations are always welcomed.  

Madregalia!! and the Pastyme Consort present:

Musicke of Sundrie Kindes
Madrigals & Short Airs both grave & light for Voices, Viols, Violins & other 

Musicall Instruments
Saturday, June 1, 2019, 7:30p p.m.
First Presbyterian Church, 501 El Dorado Street in Monterey
Please join us for our annual celebration of Early Music, this time highlighting 

songs from England circa 1600.
Among the pieces to be performed are a selection of songs and madrigals by 

John Dowland, Thomas Weelkes, and Thomas Morley as well as sacred and secular 
works by William Byrd. The featured selections include the amazing setting of "Praise 
our Lord" by Byrd and "Thule, the Period of Cosmography" by Weelkes. This pair 
of 6 part pieces contain harmonic and melodic complexities far beyond what might 
be expected for music of this era. There will also be instrumental works for various 
combinations of viols, violins and recorders. Byrd's setting of "The Leaves be Green" 
is a true masterwork.

Suggested donation $20, Students Free  
For more information: Email: laura.knarf@gmail.com, Phone: 831-324-3663

NO MEETING POETRY IN THE GROVE...
...in June. Please suggest any authors to consider 

for July.

Pacific Grove Rain Gauge
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Grove Market Celebrates 50 Years

OOPS: Famous Persons Left Out

Franz Kline Irena Sender Jackie Robinson J. K. Rowling Katherine Johnson

John Muir Mark Twain Martha Washington Nadia Comenici

A few “Famous Persons” 
were anadvertently left out 
of last week’s photo esay of 
the event at Robert Down 
School. Here they are, and 
we apologize for the error. 
Photos by Karen Levy.

Photos by Bob Pacelli

Grove Market celebrated their 50th birthday Saturday, May 25, 2019 with 
hot dogs, face painting, and more. . . including lots of kisses and hugs from 
owner and founder, Charlie Higuera. We wish him 50 more! (He’s the guy in 
the red jacket, just in case you didn’t know!)
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Bob Silverman
Carmel Valley Report

Recyclable?

MONTEREY REGIONAL WASTE MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
14201 DEL MONTE BLVD • MONTEREY COUNTY, CA  

MRWMD.ORG  •  WhatGoesWhere.info

RECYCLING IS 
CHANGING.
Get your recycling resource for 
Monterey County with the  
What Goes Where app, or go to
WhatGoesWhere.info

Recyclable?
Paper towels?

Nope.

Nope.
Paper napkins?

Nope.

Nope.

Choose to reuse: towels, rags, 
and handkerchiefs — they 
worked in the good old days, 
and they work now. When 
you must use paper, choose 
recycled.

Even if they’re clean?
Sorry. Even if a paper towel 
or napkin is clean, we can’t 
recycle it. The fi bers are too 
short for that to work. But 
here’s what you can do:

PLUKE HERZOG From Page 1

Monthly Book Sale is Moving
The monthly Friends of the Pacific Grove Public Library

is moving to a new location for a year effective
Saturday, June 1

10AM - 4PM
St. Mary’s By the Sea Episcopal Church has generously 
offered to let us use their Thrift Store location for our monthly 
sales.
St. Mary’s is located on the corner of 13th and Central just 
two blocks away from the library.

Our book sales are the first Saturday of the month.

The PG Pops Orchestra will bring its sixth season to a close with its Season Finale 
Concert to be performed on Saturday, June 1 at 2:00 in the Pacific Grove Performing 
Arts Center at 836 Forest Avenue.

Conducted by PG Pops Founder and Artistic Director Barbara Priest, the June 
1 program features such popular favorites as “Bohemian Rhapsody,” “Hamilton,” 
“Rocky Broadway,” “St. Paul’s Suite,” “Havana,” and “Rhapsody in Blue.”  Admission 
to the concert is free, but donations are welcome.

“We are delighted to continue our tradition of providing culturally rich, fun, 
and engaging concerts for the community’s pleasure,” said Artistic Director Barbara 
Priest. “Students of all ages working alongside professionals have created a unique 
musical community.”

About the Pacific Grove Pops:
The PG Pops is a premier non-profit inter-generational community orchestra 

founded to support and engage local student musicians through rigorous advanced 
study and performances with award-winning music educators and professionals. The 
orchestra provides evolving musicians across life’s spectrum--from middle schoolers 
to retirees--the rare opportunity to learn, grow, and perform together. In the words of 
the group’s Founder and Artistic Director, Barbara Priest, “Magic can happen when 
a young music student sits next to an adult professional.” For more information, visit 
the orchestra’s web site at:  www.pgpopsorchestra.com.

Pops Orchestra Season Finale

On May 24, the Board of Direc-
tors of the Monterey Regional Waste 
Management District recognized Gary 
Bales of Pacific Grove for 50 years 
of service to the MRWMD Board.   
This is the longest term any California 
Special Districts Association Board Mem-
ber has served.

Gary served as City Manger of Pacific 
Grove from 1969 to 1994.

During his tenure, Mr. Bales has 
helped lead the District along the path 
of becoming one of the most preeminent 
waste disposal and processing facilities 
in the US.  

Please see the attached media release 
sharing the accomplishments and endeav-
ors Mr. Bales has helped lead during his 
50 year tenure.

We thank you in advance for sharing 
with the community, these great accom-
plishments and his committed service to 
the public and environment.

Gary Bales honored for 50 years 
of service with MRWMD

Gary Bales

NO THUNDER AND LIGHTING 
ON MAY 26

It’s early afternoon out here in the 
Valley. We had some light rain showers 
but no thunder and lighting as expected. 
The Valley is quiet and the traffic is light 
on this Memorial Day weekend. Soon the 
Valley will see traffic as people arrive for 
the U.S. Open and then later there will be 
amateur golf and then  followed by  the 
motor sports season. I enjoy the quiet times 
when there is lighter traffic. That has not 
changed since we moved here. 

The Monterey Institute Of Astronomy 
has announced that there will be an open 
house at the Oliver Observing Station on 
June 23 and July 14. Contact MIRA for 
directions and tp reserve a place on the 
list for the free public tour. Check out 
their web site for more information and 
consider joining

Friends Of MIRA. The group an-

nounced that the Summer Solstice will be 
on June 21 this year.

They also advised the Perseid Mete-
ors” shower will take place on August 12 
and 13 viewing to be hampered by a full 
moon. WE had some great views of that 
event that we could see from our living 
room windows.

It was like a fireworks show. 
Spring is a great time for our garden 

and enjoying the valley. Watch out for 
rabbits and quail feeding in the same area. 
Lots of snails. Did you know that a snail 
has only one lung?

We used to do a lot lot of night walk-
ing until a mountain lion walked very 
close to us from behind. It sounded like 
the MGM LION. Day time walks now.

Stay Tuned
Bob Silverman
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Kyle Krasa

Planning for 
Each Generation

704-D Forest Avenue • Pacific Grove
Phone: 831-920-0205
www.KrasaLaw.com • kyle@KrasaLaw.com

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Estate Planning
Living Trusts & Wills

Elder Law Care
Trust Administration

Medi-Cal Planning
Asset Protection

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq. is 
Certified as an Estate, 
Planning, Trust and 
Probate Specialist 
by the State Bar of 
California Board of 
Legal Specialization

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE
Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)

Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

T he Fine s t  Gour me t  P izza

Winner of the 2010 PG Restaurant of the Year Award

Must present current coupon to get 
discount. Not combinable with other offers

EXPIRES 6-30-19

Popstar Taylor Swift – who is always on top of what is hip and trendy – was recently 
quoted as saying that young fans never request her to sign autographs.  Instead, her fans 
request that she take selfies with them.  In this modern age where most people have 
cameras built into their cellphones and thus are ready to snap a picture at any time, it 
makes sense that an autograph collection is now as quaint as a typewriter or a record 
player.  With respect to legal documents, however, the signed name is still paramount.   

In a typical estate planning portfolio, I require my clients to sign their names to 
various documents 15 to 20 times!  Each type of document requires its own set of execu-
tion procedures.  Some documents, such as the wills, are witnessed by two disinterested 
adults.  Other documents, such as trusts, powers of attorney, and deeds, are typically 
notarized.  If a document is notarized, the client must also sign the corresponding page 
in my notary book.

By the time my clients have completed all of their signatures, I joke that now they 
know how celebrities feel.  If Ms. Swift is correct (and when has she ever not been 
correct?), that joke won’t make sense in the future.  

Often, my clients’ hands get so tired from signing their name so often that they 
comment their signatures looked very different at the beginning of our signing session 
than at the end when they no longer have the stamina to write neatly.  

Sometimes, I will have older clients who physically struggle to sign their names 
legibly.  One time, I felt so bad about asking my client to sign so many documents that 
I started to wonder if there were a few documents that were less important and that we 
could somehow skip.  As I went through my mental checklist of each estate planning 
document and whether or not it was really necessary, I reminded myself of the purpose 
of each document.  I realized that there was nothing superfluous and my client soldiered 
on.  A few months later, she had a health problem and she needed several of the docu-
ments that she had signed.  Fortunately, neither of us folded under the pressure during 
the signing session and she had her documents properly in place.      

Occasionally, clients might be physically challenged to the point where they are 
unable to sign their names.  The question arises as to whether they are able to write an 
“X” or some other mark in place of their name.  Although the law has not yet caught up 
to the concept of using a selfie as a replacement for a signature, there are specific rules 
that allow a signature by mark to be effective under certain circumstances.

Pursuant to both the California Civil Code and the California Code of Civil Pro-
cedure, signers who are unable to write their names may instead make a mark.  Two 
witnesses who should not be relatives or have any connection to the transaction must 
sign their names near the mark acknowledging that the signer in fact made the mark.  
Furthermore, one of the witnesses must write the signer’s name near the mark.  

Such a mark may be notarized as well, provided that the same procedure is followed.  
The notary should record the witnesses’ names in the notary journal and the witnesses 
should sign the journal as well.  

The “signature by mark” procedure is a practical approach to lessen the burden on 
those who are physically unable to sign their full names.  If the law ever does catch up 
to the modern phenomenon described by Ms. Swift, it is unclear whether that would 
further lessen the burden or cause a new problem of having to “dress-up” just to exe-
cute a document.

KRASA LAW, Inc. is located at 704-D Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California 
and Kyle may be reached at 831-920-0205.

Disclaimer: This article is for general information only.  Reading this article does 
not establish an attorney/client relationship.  Before acting on any of the information 
presented in this article, you should consult a competent attorney who is licensed to 
practice law in your community. 

Wednesday, June 5, 2019
Gentrain Society Lecture:  “Enduring Democracy: The Monterey 
Petition.”   Dr. David Yamada will present a 58-minute documentary 
that chronicles the return of Monterey Peninsula Japanese-American 
residents after three years in concentration camps during World War 
II.   How will former friends and neighbors treat them? How can one 
pick up the pieces and resettle after such a forced removal?   The film 
highlights opposing forces of hatred and welcoming, and a compelling 
petition that asserts the rights of American citizens.

Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103 
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm (with potential discussion until 3 PM) 

Free; MPC Parking $3.00 
Information:  www.gentrain.org  ;  tblumgm@gmail.com  ; 372-0895

June

Gentrain Society

Genealogy Society Meets June 6
The Monterey County Genealogy Society, Inc. (MoCoGenSo) will hold its regular 

monthly program  Thursday, June 6  at  7 p.m.  Programs are held the first Thursday 
of each month at the Family History Center, located at the LDS Church, 1024 Noche 
Buena, Seaside.

This month’s program will be “Genealogical Resources of the California State 
Library” presented by Karina Robinson, M.A.

The meeting starts at  7 p.m.  with doors open at  6:15 p.m. The Library will be 
open until  9 p.m.  for research after the meeting. All meetings are free and open to 
the public: everyone is welcome. For further information, call 375-2340, or visit the 
website at  www.mocogenso.org.

X Marks the Spot

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190969

The following person is doing business as HARVEY TRUCKING, 16092 Balfour Lane, Salinas, Monterey 
County, California 93908; MICHAEL ALLEN HARVEY JR.,  16092 Balfour Lane, Salinas, CA 93909. This 
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 04/24/19. Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 4/24/19. Signed, Michael A. Harvey, Jr. This busi-
ness is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 5/10, 5/17, 5/24, 5/31/19

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190878

The following person is doing business as ACTION FITNESS, 952 Crestview St., Salinas, Monterey County, 
California 93906; BARBARA ANN FULKERSON ESPARZA,  952 Crestview St., Salinas, CA 93906. This 
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 04/15/19. Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 4/15/19. Signed, Barbara Fulkerson. This business 
is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 5/10, 5/17, 5/24, 5/31/19

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191136

The following person is doing business as LULI WINES and BACCHANT WINES, 28275 Alta Street, Gonza-
les, Monterey County, CA 93926 and P.O. Box 908, Gonzales, CA, 93926. FLOYD-PISONI WINE COMPANY, 
28275 Alta St., Gonzales, CA 93926. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 05/14/19. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 
10/01/2007. Signed: Mark Pisoni, Treasurer. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 5/17, 
5/24, 5/31, 6/7/19

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191010

The following person is doing business as COLUMBUS PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, 535 Foam St., Suite 
200, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. COSENTINO REALTY CO., INC., 535 Foam St., Monterey, CA 
93940. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 04/29/19. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 01/01/1992. Signed: Louie Cosentino. 
This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 5/10, 5/17, 5/24, 5/31/19

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190953

The following person is doing business as  HUMAN MINDED, 727 19th St., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, 
California 93950. MICHELLE LEE POLKABLA, 727 19th St., Pacific Grove., CA 93950 This statement was 
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 04/23/19. Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed, Michelle Polkabla. This business is conducted by 
a n individual. Publication dates:  5/10, 5/17, 5/24, 5/31/19.
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Pacific Grove Sports - Baseball

Brian ‘Woodie’  Wood
Pacific Grove’s Magical Baseball Season Comes to an End

Top: Pacific Grove awaits the start of their semi-final 
game against The Kings Academy, Thursday,
May 23, 2019 at Washington Park in Santa Clara 
(photo by Brian Wood (Woodie), May 23, 2019

Above: PG’s Brenden Moore strkes out his third 
consecutive Knights batter in the sixth inning (photo 
by Brian Wood (Woodie), May 23, 2019)

Right: The Breakers and the Knights of the Kings 
Academy do the traditional post-game handshakes 
after PG’s 2-0 loss in the CCS Division III semi-final 
game at Washington Park in Santa Clara on
Thursday, May 23, 2019 (photo by Brian Wood 
(Woodie), May 23, 2019).

#1 seed Pacific Grove faced #5 seed Kings Acade-
my (Sunnyvale) on Thursday (May 23) in the semi-fi-
nal match of the CCS Division III play offs. The game 
was held at Washington Park in Santa Clara, a former 
home (for one year) of a Class A, California League 
baseball team (1979). The game turned out to be a 
pitcher’s duel between the two squads as each team 
was only able to produce four hits, with Kings Acade-
my coming out on top 2-0.

PG finishes its season 
with a record of 22-5, with 
today’s game breaking a 
15-game winning streak.

Starting pitcher hunter Hanes hurled four plus in-
nings for the Breakers, striking our eight and allowing 
just two base hits.   In the fifth inning, Hanes was re-
moved in favor of Kevahn Ebron after giving up a lead 
off base on balls. As Lemony Snicket would put it, a 
series of unfortunate events resulted in the Knights put-
ting two runs across that inning.   With a 1-2 count the 
next batter hit a slow roller towards the third baseman 
and was able to beat out the throw putting runners on 
first and second. With two strikes on Kings Academy’s 
#3 hitter, Jeffrey Taylor, Ebron threw an apparent strike 
three. However, he was called for a balk advancing the 
runners to second and third and giving Taylor new life. 
He took that opportunity and knocked a single to left 
field driving in Kings Academy’s first run. With runners 
on first and third, PG’s catcher Daniel Rosas threw a 
back pick to first base where the runner had taken off 
for second. The relay throw there was late putting run-
ners on second and third. A wild pitch plated the second 
run followed by a walk and a hit batsman to load the 
bases, still with no outs. Ebron, who had a fine season 
this year, just didn’t have his best stuff on this day and 
gave way to Freshman Brenden Moore who proceeded 
to strike out the next three batters in order, limiting the 
damage to just the two runs.

The Breakers had opportunities, but were unable to 
come through in the clutch, going 0-5 with runners in 
scoring position.   In the first with Trevor Heyn (walk) 
on second and Josh Mares (single) on first, Nathan 
Wood barreled up on a ball to right centerfield. Unfor-
tunately the right fielder was able to chase it down for 
the final out of the inning. in the bottom of the third, 
Dylan Graham laid down a perfect bunt good for a 
single. He moved to third base via a stolen base and 
ground out. Alas, he was left stranded. Wood singled 
to left in the fourth, but was erased on a 3-6-1 double 
play. Hunter Hanes led off the fifth inning being hit 
by a pitch in his right arm. He stole second and was 
sacrifice to third by Graham—all for naught. PG’s final 
chance came in the sixth when Trevor Heyn singled to 
right field and Wood followed with a two out walk, but 
both were left stranded.

PG had its fair share of good defensive plays. 
With one out in the top of the first and a runner on first, 
Hanes used his potent pick-off move and caught the 
runner dead to rights for the second out, before striking 
out the next batter to end the frame. In the second 
inning, Kings had runners on first and second with one 
out.   With the hit-and-run on, the next batter rocketed a 
fading line drive to right field when Charlie McMahon 
dove making a spectacular catch for the out and then 
righted himself and threw a bb to first baseman Zach 
Lewis beating the runner back to the bag for an inning 
ending double play.

In the fourth inning, Kings had runners on first and 
second with two outs.   The lead runner had reached on 
a strike three swinging, however his back swing came 
around and knocked the ball out of the catcher’s mitt 
and he gained first safely. With a full-count, the runners 
were going with first movement by the pitcher. Hanes, 
took advantage of this by throwing to shortstop Heyn at 
second who in turn threw to third baseman Mares who 
applied the tag for the final out of the inning.   In the 
fifth, PG gained its final out after Kings Academy had 
batted out of order.

Heyn made two fine plays at shortstop getting 
the runner both times by a step.

PG finishes its season with a record of 22-5, 
with today’s game breaking a 15-game winning 
streak.   The Division III Championship Game 
will be held on Saturday (May 25) at 1pm at San 
Jose Municipal Stadium between #3 Monte Verde 
Christian, who won a thriller in eleven innings over 
Menlo, against the #5 seeded Kings Academy.
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“Soul Music” by Peter Silzer
Celebrating the Monterey Peninsula Gospel Community Choir Spring/Summer 
concert, June 2 at Greater Victory Temple in Seaside Solution on Page 14
Across
1 Sit-up target
4 Sense of style
9 Missing voice in the music featured in this 
puzzle
13 Race segments
15 “Up a ___ without a paddle”
16 Height x width
17 Get ready to start
18 Spreading through every part
20 Commandment word about parents
22 Epic poem
23 “Maybe it was something I ___”
24 *Preacher, singer, producer known for “To God 
be the Glory” (2 wds)
28 Older brother of Michael, LaToya, and Janet
29 “Oh give ____unto the Lord”
33 “___ imitates life” Aristotle
36 Where R.L. Stevenson is buried
39 Some people can’t carry one
40 *Like 24- and 52- across (3 wds)
44 Isaac’s eldest
45 In any way (2 wds)
46 Place to be pampered
47 Whose remains are contained in the Carmel 
Mission
50 Bravo y Grande
52 *Made “Oh Happy Day” an international hit (2 
wds)
58 Big letters in NASCAR
61 Like some straits
62 Ancient Nile kingdom
63 Situated across a plane
67 Onion and shallot relative
68 Franc and Mark successor
69 Came to a close
70 What tatters tat
71 Non-human family members?
72 Hangs in there
73 Una of an ano

Down
1 “___ and Omega”
2 Young White House resident
3 Expend, oddly enough
4 ___/IP (internet protocol)
5 What you be?
6 More arid
7 Drummer’s responsibility
8 Hard way to make a living (2 wds)
9 Belfry denizen
10 Diva delight
11 Dispatched
12 Good kind of advice
14 Chess or curling, for example
19 Yiddish author Sholem
21 Employee’s desire
25 Citation abbrev.
26 Frequently misused punctuation mark
27 Feathery features on Sunday?
30 Major part of trail mix normally
31 Kind of pack for hiking
32 Hospital fluids
33 “I haven’t seen you in ___!”
34 ___ of Sharon
35 Peter the Great of old Russia
37 Bad way to be left?
38 Summer month in Mumbai
41 “Blessed are the ___ in heart” Jesus
42 Hip bones
43 Bozo, for example
48 Puts two and two together
49 Spin around
51 Calvary, Golgotha, or Place of the ___
53 WW2 Polish nurse hero ___ Sendler
54 Geeky types
55 Steel girder
56 Sib’s daughter
57 Japanese spirits?
58 “One small ___ for (a) man”
59 Amen!
60 Split hairs?
64 Turndowns
65 Actor’s world?
66 Mag bosses

Monterey County Film 
Commission Selects 
Erin Mansel for $2,000 
Student Scholarship

Erin Mansel, a Cinematic Arts and Technology major 
at California State University, Monterey Bay (CSUMB), 
was named the 2019 winner of the $2,000 scholarship 
in the Monterey County Film Commission’s Director 
Emeritus Richard Tyler Film Student Scholarship Award 
Program.   Her framed award certificate and check were 
presented at an event at the Club at Pasadera on May 15.   
Mansel is originally from Los Angeles, and has worked 
as the producer of eight student films.

The Monterey County Film Commission’s scholar-
ship program was created in 2008 to provide financial 
aid and incentive to students of film as well as beginning 
filmmakers who reside in Monterey County, or those 
enrolled in a college or university here.   The fund was 
established as a permanent endowment with the Commu-
nity Foundation for Monterey County.    

Mansel’s film, “Screaming in Silence,” deals with 
the differences between the deaf and hearing commu-
nities, the acceptance of being deaf, and makes a strong 
statement about creating one’s own voice. She plans to 
use her scholarship award to pay for film festival fees and 
outreach for the production, hoping to spread awareness 
about the issue of deafness and knocking down barriers.    

“This project relates to who I want to be as a film-
maker in my future, which is someone who strives to 
create content that represents all people,” Mansel said.

Two other worthy film student scholarship applicants 
from CSUMB were recognized as well and awarded $500 
each.   They were Toni Erebia, originally from Fresno, 
who plans to use the funds for studying abroad in a British 
film class or for funding her Capstone project, and Nicolas 
Oliva, from Apple Valley, who has his film already in 
post-production and will use the funds to go on the film 
festival circuit.

Contributions to the film commission’s Director 
Emeritus Richard Tyler Film Student Scholarship Award 
Program were made by the Craig and Paula Tigerman 
family, Dino Cocalis, Honest Engine Films, Lou Adler’s 
Monterey International Pop Festival Foundation, and 
numerous local businesses and individuals. Additional 
donations are welcomed.

“The Monterey County Film Commission is dedicat-
ed to helping identify and promote the next generation of 
local young filmmakers,” said Gary Bolen, chairperson 
of the MCFC scholarship committee. “Hopefully this 
scholarship will assist these students as they take their 
next steps into a lifelong career in the film industry.”

For more information, contact the Monterey County 
Film Commission at  info@FilmMonterey.org  or call 
831-646-0910.

The Monterey County Film Commission thanks the 
County of Monterey for its support of the film commis-
sion’s mission to inspire and facilitate film and media 
production throughout Monterey County, creating pos-
itive economic impact.  

Stillwell Children’s Pool is Now Open
Stillwell Children’s Pool at Lovers Point is NOW OPEN for summer 2019. Open Rec Swim 12-
4:40 p.m. Tot swim lessons begin June 10.
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PPANETTA From Page 1

Prostate Cancer Self-Help Group 
Clinical Psychologist and Cancer Survivor Dr. Larry Lachman and
Medical Urologist Dr. J. Anthony Shaheen, will facilitate a peer support session 

for prostate cancer patients and their spouses on Wednesday, June 5, 2019, 5:00 p.m., 
at the Westland House Monterey, 100 Barnet Segal Lane, hosted by the Prostate Cancer 
Self-Help Group. For information contact (831) 915-6466.

and Sciences in 2011 and is a member of the Academy’s Commission on the Humanities 
and Social Sciences.

Recognizing that the forum took place on Memorial Day, Panetta Institute Co-
Chair and CEO, Sylvia Panetta, opened the forum by calling for a moment of silence 
to remember those who had died defending our country.  She then set the focus for the 
event by harking back to the writing of the U.S. Constitution and posing the question, 
“How well are we doing at protecting our democracy?”

Secretary Panetta followed by noting that the Framers of the Constitution knew 
that they had to limit the power of each of the three branches of government, and thus 
needed to implement checks and balances between them. He then turned to the pan-
elists and asked why the Framers felt it was so necessary to limit power in this way. 
Gordon-Reed responded that it was a result of what they had been through with the 
British monarchy; they wanted to ensure that America would never be ruled by a king. 
Brinkley agreed and used the word “tyrant” to describe what they were most worried 
about.  He went on to say that “we are at a crisis point now,” citing the low approval 
ratings for Congress and the polarization of the courts.  Brinkley also said, “The Con-
stitution is under intense strain, as President Trump does not seem to care about it.”

Secretary Panetta quoted John Adams, “There never was a democracy yet that did 
not commit suicide,” and asked, “Are we in danger of undermining our democracy?” 
Gordon-Reed answered that Jefferson understood that we need an educated and involved 
electorate to protect democracy.  She also pointed out the danger of too much money 
in politics, and said that is something that the Framers did not anticipate.  

Secretary Panetta brought up the issue of presidents arising from a cult of per-
sonality, and both panelists agreed that this is real and a concern. Gordon-Reed said, 
“Star power makes a difference”, and Brinkley said that the Framers could have never 
anticipated the power of television, claiming that Presidents must be telegenic.  He also 
lamented the fact that, “We are not finding the best people to be president.”

Noting that the Framers understood that the Constitution alone would not be enough 
to sustain the American experiment in democracy, Secretary Panetta asked what else 
they were counting on to make it last. Gordon-Reed said that Hamilton was banking 
on the elites and wanted the President and the membe1rs of the Senate to serve for life.  
Jefferson, on the other hand, was counting on the people and the rule of law.  Brinkley 
said that the Framers were counting on the free press to keep democracy alive, and 
asserted that it was for that reason that they made freedom of speech the First Amend-
ment to the Constitution.

Secretary Panetta asked if there has been an erosion of power from the Legislative 
Branch to the Executive Branch over the years, citing the propensity for Presidents to 
take the country to war without the explicit Congressional approval required by the 
Constitution.  Brinkley said that indeed there has been such erosion but asserted that 
the Judicial Branch can step in to even up the balance.  He noted that President Trump 
has often acted as if he has all the power and Congress is irrelevant, but that actions 
by the courts have slowed him down. Gordon-Reed reminded us that Congress has the 
power of the purse and could, in theory, simply refuse to appropriate money for a war, 
but she also noted the political difficulty in doing that.

Secretary Panetta then asked if there are parallels now with the rise of authoritari-
anism and, ultimately fascism, in the 1930s.  Brinkley said that we have “made a lot of 
progress” since the ‘30s, but that there are danger signs for our democracy now, mainly 
abuse of power by President Trump. He asserted strongly that it is time for people to par-
ticipate and cherish our democracy, as the audience applauded. Gordon-Reed observed 
that the trend toward authoritarianism is not confined to just America, and worried about 
what will happen when jobs are increasingly taken away from people by technology.

As the discussion turned to the role of the free press in democracy, Brinkley noted 
that approval of the press has gone down since the days of Walter Cronkite and claimed, 
“We are not doing enough to educate young people on how to use the Internet.”  Gor-
don-Reed followed up by asserting that James Madison and the other Founding Fathers 
would be “aghast” at the role social media is playing as a news source in today’s world.

On the issue of the hyper partisanship that currently grips our politics, Gordon-Reed 
said that when people are doing well in their lives they can be magnanimous, but when 
people feel they are losing at life they tend to band together with others in a similar 
situation in an effort to win.  This tendency to band together can lead to extreme parti-
sanship.  Brinkley pointed to other periods in U.S. history where partisanship was even 
more extreme than today, such as the 1850s, the 1960s and certainly the Civil War. He 
also claimed that the Reagan presidency was the beginning of a rising sentiment that 
“Government is bad and needs to be cut.”  He also said that, “The American Revolution 
united us and the Cold War united us, but there is nothing to unite us now so we turn 
on ourselves.”

Regarding the Department of Justice policy that a sitting President cannot be indict-
ed, which has played such an important role in the outcome of the Mueller Investigation, 
Gordon-Reed noted that it is not in the Constitution. She further expressed her belief 
that the Framers would not support such a policy.

Finally, Secretary Panetta asked of the two historians, “If you could go back to the 
days when the Constitution was written, what changes would you make in it?”  Without 
hesitation Gordon-Reed said, “I would eliminate slavery and adopt a parliamentary 
system of government.”  Brinkley said that he would ensure that African Americans, 
Native Americans, other minorities and women were not excluded from the rights and 
protections granted by the Constitution.  

In his final statement to the audience, bringing the 2019 edition of the Panetta 
Lecture Series to a close, the Secretary reminded us that, “The Constitution begins 
with the words We the People, and it will indeed be we the people who decide if our 
democracy survives.” 

The 23rd year of the Panetta Lecture Series will begin sometime in early 2020 with 
a theme that is yet to be determined.  But two things are for sure:  Secretary Panetta 
will surely assemble an all-star cast of speakers and, given the looming presidential 
election and the state of our country and the world, they will definitely have plenty of 
substantive things to talk about.  Stay tuned!

Congratulations to our PG Red All Star Team! Pacific Grove Pony Bronco 
Invitational Champs! 

PONY Champs!
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This week we commemorate the brave souls who have sacrificed everything for 
us!  Our military, police officers and firefighters; the men and women who allow the 
rest of us to enjoy our blessed safety and freedom!  Thanks and blessings, to all of you 
for your service!

God tells us we are in the middle of a spiritual war between good and evil, Eph 
6:12, “For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against 
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness 
in high places.”  

Suffering and sacrifices are part of this war.  Merriam-Webster defines war as:  “a 
struggle or competition between opposing forces for a particular end” and sacrifice as:  
“destruction or surrender of something for the sake of something else.”  So, every war 
is a struggle to achieve certain ends, which require our sacrifices.

Is God calling each of us to pick a side?  Deut 30:19, “I call heaven and earth to 
record this day against you, that I have set before you life and death, blessing and curs-
ing: therefore choose life, that both thou and thy seed may live:” God is telling us the 
struggles we find in this life, including the battles we witness, are all part of the larger 
spiritual war between good and evil.  Unfortunately, battles are sometimes fought within 
our own families, as members pick different sides in this war, Lk 12:51-52, “Suppose 
ye that I am come to give peace on earth? I tell you, Nay; but rather division:  For from 
henceforth there shall be five in one house divided, three against two, and two against 
three.”  These family battles ruin lives and provide for many sleepless nights. 

God was willing to sacrifice His son on a cross, as part of this spiritual war, to offer 
us salvation.  Can we imagine how difficult a choice this would be?  Can we feel the 
agony Abraham experienced when God asked Him to sacrifice his son Isaac, Gen 22:6-8, 
“And Abraham took the wood of the burnt offering, and laid it upon Isaac his son; and 
he took the fire in his hand, and a knife; and they went both of them together. And Isaac 
spake unto Abraham his father, and said, My father: and he said, Here am I, my son. And 
he said, Behold the fire and the wood: but where is the lamb for a burnt offering? And 
Abraham said, My son, God will provide himself a lamb for a burnt offering: so they 
went both of them together.”  God wants us to feel, deep in our souls, the sacrifice He 
has made.  This allows us to truly understand the importance of making a decision and 
to help us endure the sacrifices required in this life, which help us know which side of 
this war we have chosen to support.  When we refuse to make the necessary sacrifices, 
we demonstrate the things we have placed before Him, Ex 20:3, “You shall have no 
other gods before me.”  Understanding there is only one God leads us to reason with 
Him, putting us on the path to Him and the eternal life He promises.

Countries also pick a side, which leads them into international wars, as different 
countries try to defend their own side in the larger war of good and evil.  Lk 21:9, “But 
when ye shall hear of wars and commotions, be not terrified: for these things must first 
come to pass; but the end is not by and by.”   Wars produce victims, collateral damage 
as it were, as battles rage.  The horrible things we see every day in the news declare 
the fact that the spiritual battles are raging all around us, as innocent victims are being 
harmed; these stories tell of genocide, beheadings, suicides, school shootings, rapes, 
abused spouses, etc.

If we want to know which side we are on, or which side countries are on, we need 
only look to the fruits being produced, Matt 7:16, “Ye shall know them by their fruits. 
Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?”  When we/countries, express our 
opinions or take actions, the truth of the side we support is exposed.  God calls us to 
live the fruit of the Spirit, Gal 5:22-23, “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, 
longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, Meekness, temperance: against such there 
is no law.”  If everyone decided to live the fruit of the Spirit, their gentle nature would 
not harm others, there would be no collateral damage, and there are no laws against 
this kind of behavior. 

This war began in heaven, as one of the angels envied God’s position and decided 
to act on his jealousy.  Is 14:12-13, “How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son 
of the morning! how art thou cut down to the ground, which didst weaken the nations! 
For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above 
the stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the 
north:” Lucifer was that angel and he lost that battle.  He is now trying to recruit as 
many of us as he can to fight on his side in this war.  1 Pet 5:8, “Be sober, be vigilant; 
because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he 
may devour:”

War is messy.  People die on both sides.  One of the tragedies of war is that many 
innocent lives are also lost without their ever knowing the truth of the “why” behind 
the war.  God has given us a measuring stick to help us identify the behavior, which 
leads us away from the evil side of this war, 3 Jn 11, “Beloved, follow not that which 
is evil, but that which is good. He that doeth good is of God: but he that doeth evil hath 
not seen God.”  Millions have sacrificed their lives to help us see the choice before us, 
Acts 7:59-60, “And they stoned Stephen, calling upon God, and saying, Lord Jesus, 
receive my spirit. And he kneeled down, and cried with a loud voice, Lord, lay not this 
sin to their charge. And when he had said this, he fell asleep.”  We can hear Stephen’s 
dying declaration, which is but one of the many who have echoed Christ’s words, Lk 
22:34, “Then said Jesus, Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do…” Listen 
as God describes the behavior we can look for on His side of this war:  Matt 12:33, 
“Either make the tree good, and his fruit good; or else make the tree corrupt, and his 
fruit corrupt: for the tree is known by his fruit.” and 1 Cor 13:13, “And now abideth 
faith, hope, charity, these three; but the greatest of these is charity.” and Eph 4:1-3, “I 
therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy of the vocation 
wherewith ye are called, With all lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, forbear-
ing one another in love; Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of 
peace.” and 2 Cor 6:6-7, “By pureness, by knowledge, by long suffering, by kindness, 
by the Holy Ghost, by love unfeigned, By the word of truth, by the power of God, by 
the armour of righteousness on the right hand and on the left,” and Rom 13:10, “Love 

worketh no ill to his neighbour: therefore love is the fulfilling of the law.” and Col 
3:12, “Put on therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of mercies, 
kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, longsuffering;” and 1 Jn 3:18, “My little 
children, let us not love in word, neither in tongue; but in deed and in truth.”  Can it 
be any clearer?

Jesus promises us His peace, no matter what is going on around us, all we need 
to do is have faith, Jn 14:27, “Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not 
as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be 
afraid.” and Jn 16:33, “These things I have spoken unto you, that in me ye might have 
peace. In the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have overcome 
the world.”  The time we spend in this world is but a speck on the timeline of eternity.  
We cannot let this short time affect our eternal future, so we must learn to follow the 
fruit of the Spirit, in spite of our suffering and the sacrifices required.  When we have 
the hope Jesus brought us, deeply rooted in our hearts, we can have His peace no 
matter what is going on around us.  We will learn to peacefully accept the sacrifices 
we are making in this war to save souls from eternal death.  What sacrifice is too great 
to make, to save even one soul?

If you have comments about the blog you just read, want to express an opposing 
opinion, have suggestions for future topics, and/or want me to email you the blog 
weekly, just email me at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.

Smuin’s 25th season wraps up 
with a dazzling Best of Michael 
Smuin celebration featuring 
dances set to timeless tunes by 
George and Ira Gershwin, and 
many other favorites! Join Smuin 
to celebrate a quarter-century  
of contemporary dance. Also  
on the bill is a captivating World 
Premiere by choreographer  
Amy Seiwert set to a powerful 
Kitka vocal score.

MAY 31-JUNE 1 
SUNSET CENTER
CARMEL

ORDER NOW
FOR BEST SEATS   
831-200-0628 
SMUINBALLET.ORG

GERSHWIN AND MORE 
Celebrating 25 years! “Exuberant.  

 Glamorous. Romantic” 
– New York Times 
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Joy Colangelo
From the Trenches

Call us at 831-324-4742 
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.

Your news and opinions are always welcome. 

Pacific Grove Library Calendar of Events
Tuesday, June 4

SUMMER READING  PROGRAM starts and continues through July. Read books, 
earn prizes, and have fun all summer long!

Tuesday, June 4
11:00 am

Stories for PreSchool (ages 2-5)

Wednesday, June 5
5:00 - 6:30 pm

“Lego” My Library (all ages)

Thursday, June 6
11:00 am

Baby Rhyme Time (birth-24 months)

David Martin Named Interim 
Superintendent/President 

of Monterey Peninsula Community 
College District

In a press release dated May 29 2019, it was announced that Monterey Peninsula 
Community College District (MPCCD) Board of Trustees has unanimously selected 
David Martin to serve as interim superintendent/president for a period of two years. Mr. 
Martin’s appointment will begin July 1, 2019, pending board approval of his contract.  
The appointment follows a nationwide search for a new superintendent/president, which 
resulted in the decision to select an interim from within MPC’s existing leadership team.  

“The MPC Governing Board of Trustees is delighted to welcome David Martin as 
our interim superintendent/president,” stated MPC Governing Board Chair Marilynn 
Dunn Gustafson. “During David’s tenure as MPC vice president of administrative ser-
vices, his keen intellect,    strong leadership and communication skills, and commitment 
to diversity and student success have inspired our confidence. We trust the campus and 
community will stand behind him as he continues the important work of moving this 
dynamic institution forward.”  

Mr. Martin has served as MPC vice president of administrative services since 
January 2018. Before joining Monterey Peninsula College, Mr. Martin served as the 
chief financial officer and subsequently as the interim vice chancellor of finance and 
administration at City College of San Francisco. Mr. Martin started his career in higher 
education with a regional public accounting firm, providing operational, financial, and 
compliance consulting services to numerous community colleges throughout California.

Mr. Martin earned a master’s degree in business administration from California 
State University, East Bay, and a bachelor’s degree in accounting from California 
State University, San Bernardino. He is a California certified public accountant and is 
currently working on his doctorate in higher education leadership at Drexel University.  

“I am excited and honored for the opportunity to serve the community and work 
side-by-side with the Board, faculty, staff, and administrators here at MPC,” said Mr. 
Martin.

Mr. Martin will succeed Dr. Walter A. Tribley, who is assuming the position of 
president of Northern Wyoming Community College District in July 2019 after a dis-
tinguished career as Monterey Peninsula Community College District superintendent/
president.

“David is an important and valuable member of my executive cabinet,” said Dr. 
Tribley. “His knowledge of MPC, his deep understanding of community college finan-
cial matters, and his ability to communicate those matters are crucial to MPC’s success 
and fiscal stability. David is among the brightest leaders in the California community 
college system and an excellent choice for MPC at this time.”

Fred Visser has been reporting on the election for Superintendent and the withdrawal 
of Arturo Reyes as a candidate.

New potential requirement for MPC 
Board members smacks of racism, 
sexism
Dear Members of the Board and MPC Community:

I begin this letter by saying I'm astonished by the behavior of Loren Steck and, I 
assume, at least one other long-time board member, in their attempt to adopt a new re-
quirement for board members. It is the idea of imposing an arbitrary and unprecedented 
-- and I will add, expensive and time-consuming – leadership training requirement upon 
our newest elected board members before they may take on leadership roles. It is an 
idea at best misguided and selfish, and at worst racist and sexist, and has the effect of 
blocking fair, democratic participation of these newest board members.

Mr. Steck's effort appears to be a desperate ploy to protect his waning power, and 
reminds me of the mean-spirited and reactionary antics of Southern white suremacists, 
when they instituted literacy tests and poll taxes to try to thwart Black participation in 
the democratic process. Next there will be a jar full of marbles and Yuri and Natalia 
will have to correctly guess the quantity or be denied entry to the council chambers. It 
is glaringly apparent that Mr. Steck is threatened by two popularly elected women of 
color, and by the idea that these two board members may actually listen to the wishes of 
faculty and students and the community, rather than toe the line and continue to uphold 
an untenable anti-faculty, anti-pay raise, top down governing style that is inappropriate 
for an elected school board.

This rogue behavior began some time ago, at least last year, with Mr. Steck's locally 
published screed condemning MPCTA faculty bargaining goals, and his insistence on 
perpetuating “the sky is falling” budget deficit rhetoric, inflating a mythical budget 
deficit to cling to an arrogant and out-of-touch position blocking faculty attempts to 
bring our salaries in line with comparable colleges. Our pay is between 10 and 20 
percent behind that of our peers at Hartnell and Gavilan colleges, and is at least 17 
percent behind our own 1995 real wages, not even having kept up with inflation. The 
board used to have a policy about keeping our salaries competitive, but now taunts us 
with a low limit for total spending on staff and faculty: MPC spends about 78 percent 
of the total budget on faculty and staff, while most colleges spend 85-85 percent. Why 
starve us by withholding 5 or 6 percent of the existing budget? Unfair, mean-spirited.

Along the same lines, I want to add that [board member] Marilyn Gustafson also 
has a history of rogue arrogance. Last year she condescendingly, and out of turn, spoke 
down to faculty and others present, with no evidence of any kind and wildly inaccurate-
ly, saying that MPC instructors “work less” and that is why, presumably, we are “paid 
less.” Absurd and downright rude. Then last week, rather than take the opportunity to 
celebrate our shared work at MPC, she selfishly used the moment of Walt Tribley's 
retirement toast to instead gloat about stopping MPC faculty bargaining goals, mocked 
our faculty union (MPCTA) and in general behaved like a petulant adolescent, making 
inside jokes, and spinning a ridiculous tale that made Walt Tribley out to be some sort of 
victim and hero, rather than the often top-down, shared governance ignoring, pay raise 
blocking president he had been. Her antics not only glossed over any of the problems 
Tribley's tenure caused for faculty and the college, but also made it difficult to reflect 
on some of the good he actually did help to lead.

This rogue board behavior is inappropriate of elected officials, and we need to stand 
together as a community to demand they both stop. I stand here today in solidarity wth 
Yuri Anderson and Natalia Molina, and I offer a personal vote of no confidence in Loren 
Steck and Marilyn Gustafson. They have repeatedly demonstrated selfish, insensitive, 
and oppositional attitudes toward the faculty, student, and community they are supposed 
to represent. I urge the other board members to demand an immediate stop to any more 
suggestions of additional training requirements for leadership on this board. The people 
of their districts democratically elected new board members, and they did so with the 
expectation that thse two women might bring much-needed change to a regressive, 
stagnant, and unproductive MPC board. You shoud be ashamed of yourselves and I am 
saddened by the display of Jim Crow style separatism.

In closing, I want to ask anyone else who is interested to consider whether this 
smacks of a Title IX violation: is it not a form of retaliation that also creates a hostile 
work environment? I would ask you to sign off on a federal Office for Civil Rights (OCR) 
complaint that I would like to file, in which we can detail this incident of sexist, racist 
separatism, and unwelcoming atmosphere it makes for Yuri and Natalia. Thank you.

Anthony Villareal
Sociology Department Chair

Vice President, MPCTA

Your Letters

Opinion

An overflow crowd attended the May 22, 2019 meeting of the Monterey 
Peninsula College Board of Trustees to hear and contribute to the debate 
over whether newly elected trustees Yuri Anderson and Natalia Molina 
should be required to take the Community College League of California’s 
Excellence in Trusteeship Program if they wish to become board chair or 
vice chair, something other sitting trustees were not required to do though 
two -- Loren Steck and Marilyn Gustafson -- have taken the course. 

Quoting Mary Duan in the Monterey County Weekly: In the end, no 
vote was taken, Steck’s proposal died on the vine and Villarreal won’t file 
that complaint. Now the board has to come together with this [issue] taint-
ing the atmosphere as it continues to search for a new president to replace 
Walter Tribley, who’s departing the school in July.

Monterey Peninsula College;
Established in 1947

Monterey Peninsula College, part of California’s public community college sys-
tem, is an open-access institution, committed to fostering student learning and success 
by providing excellence in instructional programs, facilities, and services to support 
the goals of students pursuing transfer, career, basic skills, and lifelong learning op-
portunities. In addition to the scenic Monterey campus located on 90+ acres, MPC’s 
district includes two excellent facilities in the former Fort Ord, to serve the residents 
in north Monterey County. As a comprehensive community college, MPC responds 
to the educational and cultural needs of its diverse community, distinguished for its 
outstanding academic programs and strong commitment to student success. To learn 
more about Monterey Peninsula College, please visit  www.mpc.edu  and follow us 
on  Facebook,  Twitter, and  Instagram.

Will Return

Letters to the Editor represent the opinion and beliefs of the author 
and do not necessarily represent the opinion of Cedar Street times, its 
editor or staff.
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Your Letters

Opinion
Marge Ann Jameson

Editorial
Each week when the paper is flying through the ether to land on the 

press, I write a “cover email” to our subscribers. It might include some news 
tidbit that didn’t make it into the paper version, or a preview of what’s in 
the current issue. It might correct some inaccuracy I saw zip past my eyes as 
the proof went by. I might even include an opinion or two as I never seem to 
have time to make myself sound brilliant before the bell tolls. Maybe a health 
update on Yours Truly. Subscribers get to read it online before everyone else 
does, for better or worse.

Last week, I mentioned to them how I get irked about calling Memorial 
Day a “holiday” to be “celebrated” with hot dogs and homemade ice cream. 
It’s more than that to me.

My dad joined the Marines at 17 and saw action on Okinawa and in 
China, then later in Korea. I first met him when I was toddling around on the 
floor and being very impressed with this big, noisy person who was suddenly 
in our midst.

We grew together. I celebrated with him when he became a Major, as 
I had cried with him when his mother died, amazingly enough of the same 
cancer I was to come down with last fall. He tried to teach me algebra with 
a slide rule. We sat in the living room together as I read Nancy Drew and he 
read such tomes as “The Guerilla and How to Fight Him.” I was grounded 
for “C” grades and told that “As” were expected.

Dad developed Ankylosing Spondylitis, a crippling form of arthritis that 
doctors thought came from sleeping on the damp ground in Korea. It only 
gets worse; it doesn’t get better.

When I began to contemplate life after high school, I toyed briefly with 
joining the Marines to get my college paid for, but when I learned that I 
would have to turn my comb a certain way in my locker and other such 
silliness, that political science course of studies at San Jose State looked 
much more appealing. I could join the diplomatic corps instead of the Ma-
rine Corps, and end the Viet Nam War, I thought.Then when Iran took our 
diplomats hostage, I decided that was not the way to go either, and elected 
journalism: Write about it, don’t do it. Dad told me to do what I felt was right 
and to do it well. 

We would go to the National Cemetery on Memorial Day and fly the 
American flag in the front yard at home. Dad was awarded a Siver Star 30 
years late, for bravery in action, which involved hand-to-hand combat.

When we used to go to the National Cemetery, my dad would struggle 
on his walker down the grade to the Korean War Memorial. There among the 
names of those killed in action was one name he honored above the others, 
tracing the name with his finger before turning to work his way back up the 
hill.

This year though, it’s different. I’m going out there on that lonely hill to 
tell him I miss him but that my cancer is cured and I won’t be along to see 
him in heaven as soon as I thought. The trouble is that I can’t remember the 
man’s name on that cold, hard. granite memorial so I can honor him again as 
my father did. I know approximately where it is on that wall and I will know 
it when I see it, after 10 years of visits.

One classmate from high school was killed in Viet Nam. Neil’s younger 
brother died of a cancer they think was brought on by exposure to Agent 
Orange, and his name added to the memorial in Washington, D.C.

I have visited many battlefields: Bull Run, Vicksburg, Gettysburg...Korea 
and Viet Nam. When we flew in to Tan Son Nhut Airport in Saigon, I thought 
about the men killed there in the Tet Offensive as I looked out the airplane 
window at bomb craters.

I had marched against the Viet Nam War, passed out stickers, and was 
outspoken against it. Years later Dad told me he had thought the Viet Nam 
War was a really bad idea. He also told me that military personnel are, by and 
large, opposed to war. I was floored. Because I had, all that time, kept my 
opinion to myself when I was at home.

Now Dad is gone. I picture him up there in heaven, telling stories with 
his buddies, but still noticing me when I come to tell him I miss him. I 
always go to the Korean War Memorial when I visit the cemetery in Santa 
Nella, and trace that man’s name with my finger. Dad did it with his walker. I 
can do no less.

I will thank God that I had more than 60 years with my dad and that his 
name is not on that wall. He was not called to give his life, but he gave his 
health and I am free. That’s my Memorial Day.

Thank you from Bill Cohen, Columnist
Editor:

It has been nearly two years since you published the first Reasoning With God 
article.   You have been faithful to your word and I  am grateful.   Many people have 
responded to the article.   Your confidence, and their feedback  have given me the 
courage to buck the trends in our modern society.   Our country is much different than 
the one I grew up in, not as forgiving, not as kind, not as welcoming.   I feel the turning 
point was the removal of God from our schools.   Generations have grown up without 
the Word of God and the faith it provides.   As a country, we no longer want to accept 
responsibility for our actions.   We have become a society of victims.   Not everyone, 
however, a much greater percentage than ever before.   I pray you continue to offer 
God’s Word as a choice for your readers and know that God knows what you are doing 
and the sacrifices you are making!

Phil 4:8, “Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are 
honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are 
lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any 
praise, think on these things.”

Bless you,

Bill Cohen

Reasons Cal Am project cannot proceed
To whom it may concern:

It is already known that CalAm is maneuvering any and all decisions like a profes-
sionally trained con artist, so I write this email today just to highlight a few things 
that should be engrained in the minds of all decision makers. This way, when CalAm 
is doing their “dance” in front of them they do not forget some of the fundamental 
reasons why this project cannot proceed.

1. Rights to construct and operate within the City of Marina As all are likely aware, 
the city of Marina is in complete opposition to this project. It bewilders me that this 
alone has not been reason enough to shut this project down. Not too long ago the city 
of Marina celebrated a huge victory, with the support of the California Coastal Com-
mission, with regards to shutting down and removing a Cemex plant operating on this 
very stretch of coastline. Ending the plant’s operations granted Marina and its residents 
a future with access to another beautiful stretch of coastline and ample opportunities for 
recreational, residential, and economic growth. Should this desalination project move 
forward, the city of Marina will not only lose this opportunity; but will also be forced 
to shoulder all the burdens of this project, gaining zero benefits.  If CalAm wants this 
fraudulent desalination plant so badly, they should devise plans to construct it within 
their own jurisdiction. No city, however, deserves to shoulder this project for such a 
crooked company. Marina is proud to operate its own water and would prefer CalAm 
not come steal our water supply the way they continuously steal from the Carmel River.
2. Environmental Impact Please review the Stanford AEM study which summarizes 
that this desalination project WILL jeopardize Marina’s main water supply. CalAm 
has lied about this continuously, which should come as no surprise since they have 
a longstanding history of stealing water (i.e overdrafting the Carmel Water shed for 
over a decade). Should our water supply be jeopardized or destroyed, and the city of 
Marina left with minimal water options, the city will suffer catastrophically. Historically 
speaking, this beautiful quaint city has just begun its era of growth and development, 
please do not allow this growth to be stunted by this ridiculous project. Let us not 
also forget the reason why Monterey Bay is one of the most popular destinations in 
the world: PRISTINE coastline and marine wildlife habitats. This desalination plant 
WILL have longstanding negative effects on all that is cherished by the residents and 
visitors to our beautiful bay.
3. CalAm’s History of Rates Marina currently has the lowest water rates in the region, 
while CalAm has the highest in the nation. Let me repeat, CalAm is the MOST EX-
PENSIVE water supplier in all of the United States. Marina’s low rates are attributed 
to intelligent planning and a forward thinking mindset. Currently in the process of a 
massive expansion, The Pure Water Monterey Recycled Water Project will already 
begin delivering 3,500 acre feet of water this fall, with a much larger delivery goal 
in the future. CalAm on the other hand has come up with ZERO financially feasible 
options and even refuses to participate in the Pure Water Monterey expansion project. 
Why? CalAm knows how expensive it is to build and operate (and how inefficient 
they are) a desalination plant but they also know it translates to the only thing that 
concerns them: INCREASING WATER RATES. This desalination plant is a cleverly 
veiled opportunity for them to steal even more money from their consumers; in fact 
they have already started to increase rates for their customers in preparation for the 
desalination plant infrastructure. Expert crooks. And let me repeat, CalAm has been 
overdrafting from the Carmel river FOR OVER A DECADE. What do we think they 
will do everywhere else they set up shop?
4. Measure J - Public Water Buyout As mentioned above, CalAm is charging the 
highest rates for water in the entire country. Due to this, last fall during the elections, 
the majority of Monterey County voted in favor of Measure J. To put it simply, Mon-
terey County no longer wants CalAm to manage their water. We are no longer talking 
about just the city of Marina being opposed to CalAm operations, the MAJORITY OF 
THE COUNTY is also opposed to CalAm. With Measure J passing, the county is in 
the process of conducting a feasibility study to put a price tag on CalAm’s operations 
to buy their infrastructure and kick them out of our county. If CalAm is allowed to 
construct this desalination plant this will add nearly half a billion dollars (if not more) 
to the buyout price tag, making the buyout less likely than if no desalination plant 
existed. Essentially, approval of this desal plant will send a loud and clear message to 
the voters of Monterey County: that their vote against CalAm DOES NOT MATTER

In closing I would just like to repeat that this desalination project needs to be 
stopped immediately. Allowing it to progress further, puts not only Marina, but the 
entire Peninsula at risk of furthering its water issues. The only REAL solution is to 
get CalAm off the Peninsula, but let’s start that journey by first putting an end to this 
ridiculous money grab project.

Dr. Steven Melgarejo

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes letters to the editor up to 225 words. Also 

welcome are guest commentaries on timely, local topics up to 750 words. 
Letters and commentaries may be edited for grammar, spelling and content, 
and the editor reserves the right to refuse publication of any submission. All 
submissions must include name, address and phone number. We will not print 
letters which slander or libel or  make statements which we know to be untrue.

E-mail: editor@cedarstreettimes.com 
Mail: Letters to the Editor, 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950 
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Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove

The City

BONDED 
HOUSECLEANING 

 SPECIALISTS

831-626-4426 
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

TWO GIRLS 
FROM CARMEL

So Many Dustbunnies 
So Little Time

’16-’19
• Experienced
• Professional
•  Friendly Touch 

for 30 years

Pacifi c Grove
1116 Forest Ave, Ste B

(Corner of Forest & David Ave)

(831) 642-6000
All You Can Eat

Lunch Buffet
Mon. - Fri. 11 - 2

All You Can Eat

Dinner Buffet 
Wed. Night 5 - 8

Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery 
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/19

Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery 
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/19

$16.99
1 Large 1-Topping Pizza

+ Tax

After too long away, I joined friends last week for a trip to San Francisco—al-
ways “The City” in my family-speak—birthplace of my father and several others with 
whom I share ancestry.  It is still there, and it still thrills me.  The diversity of people/ 
activities/ vistas/ food/ shopping/history is so vast, overflowing with so many options, 
that answering the “what should we do?” question can overwhelm, though most any 
choice is a good one.

Two of our decisions, made in advance, were to see the Monet exhibit at the new 
and rather grand de Young Museum in Golden Gate Park, and to whoop it up at “Beach 
Blanket Babylon.”  What a trio of culture vultures we were!  

Monet’s paintings made an “impression,” if you will—he owned that method, even 
as an aging and largely blind artist.  We also went upstairs to the Gaugin exhibit, dis-
covering that M. Gaugin did more than just loll around the South Seas eyeing tropical 
maidens:  besides his famous paintings, he also sculpted skillfully in wood and clay, 
resulting in an impressive body of work.

After dinner in North Beach, we walked up Green Street to Club Fugazi, the site 
of the iconic show that has kept thousands—including even Queen Elizabeth and the 
princes Philip and Charles—wildly entertained with their ever-changing musical revues.  
The plot is simple:  Snow White wants to find her true love.  The path to Mr. Wonderful 
always involves visiting some of the great cities of the world and meeting celebrity 
types, modeled after real people, both living and not, along the way.  Current events are 
constantly updated into new scripts full of local, national and international news from 
politics, Hollywood, even sports (all four SF sports teams were spotlighted during our 
show).  Hard to explain all this, best just to see it, and see it soon!  After 40 years—the 
longest running musical in America—the show will close at the end of this December.  
There is nothing like this anywhere, ever, so do all you can to book a seat at Club Fugazi.

Home from The City, reveling in the experiences we were fortunate to have.  I just 
may have left my heart in the City by the Bay.

***************************
Sunday, 9 June, will be the last day that the Rev. Jeff Lewis will be leading the 

service at St. Mary’s by-the-Sea Episcopal Church.  Jeff, his wife Susan and son Alden 
will be moving back East, from whence they came about two years ago. It was a very 
wrenching decision for them, but family responsibilities trumped the possibility of 
remaining on the shores of the Pacific, so they will be off. 

Jeff, a self-described surfer—preacher-man, will especially miss these shores, as 
he is a consummate water man, surfing or paddling pretty much every day that he’s 
been here. He is as comfortable in his wetsuit as he is in his clerical collar (though he 
declines to wear them together).

St. Mary’s parish family is incredibly sorry to say good-bye to Jeff, such a dynamic 
preacher and big-hearted presence in the church.  His sermons are riveting and note-
worthy, offering exceptional take-away messages and points to ponder.  If you have 
not had the privilege of hearing him speak, you might want to catch him on June 2 (at 
8 and 10 AM) or June 9 (at 9 AM), his last Sunday in the pulpit. 

Farewell to the Lewis family, and thank you for the gift of your time here.

During a recent trip to New Mexico I went on a hike in the desert and foothills of 
the Sandia Mountains outside of Albuquerque; and it made me think about planning.  
Part of the reason it got me to thinking about planning is because of the recent death 
of a friend of ours here in PG who didn’t make the proper plans – and the situation 
that has resulted. 

I went for a hike with one of my brothers and his daughter, as well as all of my 
other brother’s kids. Now, when you go for a hike in the mountains or deserts of New 
Mexico you always have to plan. Not doing so can lead to real problems. We all wore 
hiking shoes (well, almost all of us, but even the holdout wore her best hiking san-
dals).  We also took water and some extra clothing in case the temperature dropped; 
as it can in the desert.

Anyway; we went for the hike and at one point one of us walked quite close to 
a very agitated rattlesnake (see picture). But we all knew what to do – stay back, go 
around it, and move on.  It was also very near our final destination so, when we started 
back, one of us went ahead to see if it was still there or if it had moved away.  It turned 
out it had moved and we had no idea where it might be, so we decided to go back by 
another route. That worked out fine and no one was bitten.

Now our friend here in Pacific Grove was someone my wife usually picked up 
and took to church; bringing her home afterward. Sometimes I would accompany 
them and help with her walker. Since this was an older woman who had never married 
and lived alone, we would occasionally take her out for lunch also. She had only a 
modest retirement income, but had inherited a good property on a nice street near the 
ocean. Over the course of several years she told us she planned to leave her home to 
some kids who always came over to say hello to her at the end of services; then to the 
church; and sometimes she would talk about her cat and other animals – leaving me 
with the impression that she might leave her estate to an animal welfare group or two.

Unfortunately she passed away fairly suddenly and without actually leaving any 
will that stated what she wanted done with her property.  As a result the county probate 
office had to step in, have the police secure her property, keep her body in storage, and 
look for relatives. Finally an attorney stepped in, found relatives; and they will now 
work on the disposition of her estate.  Now, we know about these relatives, and they 
weren’t on the best of terms.   But they are relatives, and nearly two months later we 
still have no idea what is eventually going to happen with our friend.

A few years ago my employer had a representative from the Red Cross come 
in to our workplace to talk about emergency planning.  During her presentation the 
representative led us through an exercise where she asked us some questions.  She 
started by asking us to raise our hands if we had band aids at our house and, of course, 
most people raised their hands.  She then asked a series of other questions, asking us 
to lower our hands when she asked us something we had not planned for.

The questions were along the lines of; did we have a first aid kit; did we have an 

Rudy Fischer
The Big Picture

SEE PLANNING PAGE 13
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RIDE THE 
WAVE
AT  MPC

Our summer classes will help YOU get ahead!

With over 250 classes to choose from and 
many convenient online options, we have 
something for everyone!

DON’ T DELAY.
GET STARTED TODAY

SUMMER REGISTRATION 
OPE N NOW

CLASSES START 
MON DAY,  J U N E 1 0

Volunteers Pamela Bennett, Joan Savage and Kim Anh Tran show off some 
of the Friends’ books for sale on Saturday, 1 June

NEWSFLASH!  The Friends of the PG Public Library will present their next month-
ly book sale at their new location, St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Church, on Saturday, June 
1, from 10AM to 4PM.  The church is just a couple of blocks down from the library at 
the corner of Central Avenue and 12th street.  The Friends are excited to use this great 
space during the renovation of the library, which is expected to take at least a year once 
construction starts.  Having this location means that patrons will continue to enjoy a 
wide selection of great books, and the Friends will continue to earn much-needed funds 
for the library’s many programs, a win-win. 

Veteran patrons of these monthly sales know of the many genres on offer, everything 
from gardening to biographies to fiction and more, much more.  Also, there is a great 
selection of young adult novels in stock right now, as well as a number of children’s 
games.  This sale is loaded with bargains—BIG bargains—for all; cash and checks are 
accepted, but no credit cards.

Given the user-friendly layout of the new site, browsers will have an easy time 
viewing the hundreds of books (and CDs and puzzles)—no more picking through stuffed 
boxes— and the Friends’ volunteers will also enjoy a much simpler set-up system for 
the sales.  Maybe this interim location is a blessing in disguise!  

For those generous donors of books to our sales, the drop-off site will no longer 
be the library but at the new bookshop at St. Mary’s. Donations may be dropped off 
during these hours – 10:00 a.m.  -12:00 p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Fridays or by 
appointment. The website has more contact information:  http://www.pglibraryfriends.
org/.  Please, please do NOT leave off books without a volunteer there to accept them.

The Friends are grateful to St. Mary’s for allowing them to share their campus.
Watch for more news on the library’s plans as they jell.  Meanwhile, plan on some 

book-browsing (and buying) on the first of June!
By Marty Dunn

Friends of the Library monthly Book 
Sale opens June 1 at new location

Senate Bill 347 requires a health-warning label to be placed on beverages with 
added sweeteners that are 75 calories or more per 12 ounces. It was authored by Sen-
ator Bill Monning.

The bill has passed off the Senate floor and now goes to the state assembly.

Sugary drinks may soon carry 
health warning

Plastics here and there.
Plastics everywhere.

The large audience who attended two recent  programs at the P.G. Museum of 
Natural History -   the documentary A Plastic Ocean presented by Sustainable PG and 
the Audubon Society’s presentation on the impact of  plastic pollution on the albatrosses 
nesting at Midway Atoll, got a clear call to action for  mitigating this “beyond enormous” 
problem. Marty Dunn’s column (May 10) broadened the audience to get that call.

Our clean coastal waters make it easy to have this problem out of mind because 
it is out of sight. The stark images those two programs revealed put right into our line 
of vision this issue which is as large as the ocean.

What can I do as an individual? Plenty. As a start, I can replace one-time use plastic 
items with reusable alternatives like steel  water bottles, cloth produce bags, bamboo or 
metal straws, bring my own containers for “doggie bags”, buy milk in returnable glass 
bottles (Lucky’s carries them). Your creativity will let you find more.

Additionally to the personal level, there is the policy level - the city is currently 
working on a plastic ordinance; the grass root level – SPG is spreading awareness to 
businesses and individuals about alternatives to one-time use plastics;  the role of the 
Chamber of Commerce encouraging businesses to transition away from plastics, with 
several restaurants having already stopped providing plastic straws. They say it takes 
a village. All of us in the” village” of P.G.working together will make it happen.

Interested in volunteering? Please contact sustainablepg@gmail.com
Denyse Frischmuth

SPG co-chair

Fred Visser, a journalism major attending 
Monterey Peninsula College, has been awarded 
a Robert Bullock scholarship. He will attend 
CSUMB in the fall.’Fred has been doing new 
reporting at Cedar Street Times durng the recent 
semester. 

Fred Visser Wins 
Scholarship

Editor:

I would like to thank Jay Punkar and Wanda Sue Parrott for the recog-
nition they gave me for my role in starting The Homeless Challenge. While 
I came up with the idea of cities helping financially, however, that is not 
what makes this program work. Like a lot of good things, this was the result 
of efforts by a lot of people and I would like to share the creditwith them.

Alan Haffa and others on the Monterey City Council – and Coun-
cilmembers, City Managers, and residents from many other cities - had 
already set up meetings with homeless services providers to discuss the 
problem of homelessness in our area. My colleague, Ken Cuneo, invited 
me to some of those meetings where a lot of people discussed different 
aspects of the problem. He and I also met with Reverend Michael Reid, 
who was spearheading several efforts – and continues to do so. And I 
appreciated the help and guidance of Tom Frutchey - our City Manager at 
the time – to make sure we set the program up correctly so that cities could 
set aside and provide tax dollars to 501 (c) (3) organizations legally. And 
there were countless people who were already helping the homeless and 
helped us to understand what the needs were - and still are.

I am very happy that the program has now given out over $150,000 
to local organizations who help the homeless; and hope this continues for 
many years to come. My thanks are to the countless organizations and 
volunteers who help these – the most vulnerable – in our area.

Rudy Fischer

evacuation plan and a way to contact family members; did we have water at home 
in case of a disaster; a flashlight; candles; something to light the candles with; an 
emergency food supply; and something to open that food supply.  At the end of the 
exercise the only people with their hands up were my friend Randy and I – and we 
each received a large - and very bright - Red Cross bag to keep our supplies in.

But I thought later that she should have given those bags to those who lowered 
their hands in order to stimulate them get prepared.  When I got another bag in another 
exercise later on I did give it away to someone else I thought was motivated but just 
hadn’t followed through yet.

So please put together a plan.   You may want to let someone know where you 
bank and keep your records; leave a list of your account passwords in a special place 
that someone knows about; or put together a summary of your financial and e-mail 
account information.   You may also want to fill out an Advanced Health Care Direc-
tive or have a Will or Estate Plan made up.  These things can all make it easier if you 
become ill or something happens to you. Whether going on a hike, making sure you 
are ready for an emergency or illness, or planning for your own end; a little planning 

PPLANNING From Page 12
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Random Thoughts
Jane Roland

Les MisWebster Slate
The Gray Eminence

Cop Log

“Soul Music” by Peter Silzer
Puzzle on Page 7

We have been watching “Les Misérables” on KQED.   It is spectacular as are most 
of the presentations of Masterpiece Theatre.   The acting is wonderful, There is nothing 
negative I can say about it. Yet when I tell people there are a variety of responses “Oh, 
it is so sad” or “I have seen the musical”.   Sad, no doubt about it, but exciting, dramatic 
and uplifting. John and I had affinities when we met and eventually married. We both 
loved to read and the theater. 

Just for the fun of it I did a little research in “Useless Daily” The Fact and Trivia 
Newsletter: “Les Misérables”  is a French historical novel by Victor Hugo, first pub-
lished in 1862, that is considered one of the greatest novels of the 19th century. In the 
English-speaking world, the novel is usually referred to by its original French title. 
The novel contains various subplots, but the main thread is the story of ex-convict Jean 
Valjean, who becomes a force for good in the world but cannot escape his criminal 
past. “ It was a highly anticipated novel appreciated by most, condemned by others. 
“More than a quarter of the novel – by one count 955 of 2,783 pages – is devoted to 
essays that argue a moral point or display Hugo’s encyclopedic knowledge, but do not 
advance the plot, nor even a subplot, a method Hugo used in such other works as “The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame” and “Toilers of the Sea”

“Les Misérables” was originally released as a French-language concept album, 
and the first musical-stage adaptation of “Les Misérables” was presented at the Palais 
des Sports in 1980. However, the production closed after three months due to that 
expiration of the booking contract. In 1983, about six months after producer Cameron 
Mackintosh had opened Cats on Broadway, he received a copy of the French concept 
album from director Peter Farago. Farago had been impressed by the work and asked 
Mackintosh to produce an English-language version of the show. Initially reluctant, 
Mackintosh eventually agreed. Mackintosh, in conjunction with the Royal Shakespeare 
Company, assembled a production team to adapt the French musical for a British audi-
ence. After two years in development, the English-language version opened in London 
on 8 October 1985, by the Royal Shakespeare Company at the Barbican Centre, then 
the London home of the RSC. The success of the West End musical led to a Broadway 
production. The rest is history.

When we heard it was coming to “The City” in 1988 ,we made reservations and 
traveled to San Francisco with our friends, Ben and Virginia Stone.   Needless to say 
we were all transfixed. After the production we could not get a taxi cab so walked up 
hills to our weekend residence The Marine’s Memorial Club.   We finished the trip 
Saturday night with a performance of musical offerings by Lerner and Lowe. Saturday 
Virginia and I went shopping.   We decided to have lunch at Neiman-Marcus. As we 
were going to a 49er game the next day, it seemed logical to buy provisions for the tail   
gate picnic at the department store. We regretted our choice when we received our bill. 
The most expensive picnic in history, or at least our history.

Some days later I received a call from Joyce Wright.   “How would you like to go 
to San Francisco to see Les Misérables?”   I immediately said “YES”, Ann Simpson, 
Isabelle Brock and I were ensconced in the back seat as we traveled north with Joyce 
and Peter.   We had lunch with young Peter prior to the performance and, as I recall, 
Peter availed himself of valet parking. On the way home Joyce said “let’s have dinner 
at San Juan Bautista.”

“Sounds good” the rest of us replied…but when we got to the turn off, Peter zoomed 
by.” I have a different idea” he said. And we ultimately landed in Moss Landing and 
parked in front of a sea food restaurant. Peter went to the rest room, we “girls” ordered 
drinks and discovered to our horror that they did not serve liquor. By the time Peter 
came out we were headed out the door. Ultimately we went to the Whole Enchilada, 
not great, but the pitcher of margaritas dulled the pain.

Since that time we have seen the musical production many times. Once when the 
high school theater classes held a summer performance at the Golden State Theater 
in Monterey, we were treated to our grandson, Spencer DeVine portraying Monsieur 
Thernardier in a very menacing manner…just as he did when he played Danforth in “The 
Crucible.”  The most remarkable production was MPC Theatre’s final big performance 
after the astounding renovation of the facilities.

I am quite eager now to see the musical again and will watch it On Demand.   For 
those of you reluctant to watch the PBS production, I urge you to do so at once.   The 
cast is sterling, Dominic West is Jean Valjean, Madam Thernardier is Olivia Coleman, 
David Oyelowo, Javert and Josh O’Conner as Marius (among other great actors)..   The 
thing I love about it, is to marvel at how close the musical followed the story. What 
the PBS program does is to fill the holes that most of us have forgotten having read the 
book years ago or never.

Please come by PacRep’sNeverland Benefit Shop. We are now on Lighthouse 
Avenue in New Monterey, across from Baskin-Robbins (443 Lighthouse) We have 
enough furniture, glassware, dishes, decorative items to stock a home and clothes and 
jewelry to wear while you decorate.   Also hundreds of books for your library. We are 
open 10:00 – 4:30, Tuesday through Saturday, 11:00 – 5:00 on Sunday. Closed on 
Monday. For information call me at 641-7199, 649-0657 or gcr770@aol.com...Better 
yet, stop by and say hello.

Something sounds fishy, Rory [Cdr. Lakind, PGPD]. I’m getting a lot of heat from 
the commissioner. Clearly it’s time to call the FISH FORCE!

The scales of justice are being scraped off the whole body of American decency, by 
who is bound to be the worst fisherman ever. Not to worry. I’ll help.  With the power of 
the Law behind me, I will use all the resources available to me; as the currently serving 
as the Night Mayor of Pacific Grove. In order to send you off in the right direction, 
Rory; my sheer cunning screams to me (and so do I.) This murderer of gold fish will 
be prosecuted for violation of the Catch and Release laws cited in the Fishing License. 
That’s right, the worst fisherman in world should have let the murdered gold fish float 
like it was a theta for awhile before it was flushed all the way to oblivion.   

• 
The owner stated, he just couldn’t stand to see this ugly monstrosity in his driveway. 

And that he’d never buy a Lexus again.
PC19002031125 AT THE ABOVE DATE AND TIME CA TOWING REPORTED 

A PRIVATE PROPERTY TOW FROM THE ABOVE LOCATION. OWNER AWARE.
•

Maybe the worst bank robbers ever!
Alarm activation\ Forest Ave. - The PGPD responded to report of burglar alarm 

at bank. Dispatch advised entry door set off alarm. The building was secure, no sign 
of forced entry.

•
Did this land lubbing laundry louse & pink panty pirate pilfer from the washer 

or the dryer?  #bye-bye Pulitzer  #no bra jokes
Theft \Lighthouse  Ave. – The victim reported someone stole clothing from her 

laundry at the laundromat.
And the Chicken Sh&t of the Week Award goes to:

Annoying phone calls \ Syida Dr. -  The reporting party reported a former employer 
is harassing her & threatening to contact immigration if she does not respond to her. 
The former employer was contacted & advised to cease contact. She called again & 
said she is not afraid of the police, because she is a citizen.

In a twist of fate; the former employer is now well documented for being Chicken 
Sh&t.

 Jimmy Jimmy Jimmy. There is only 1 week left before you graduate.  
You are 27 now act your age. Sheesh.

Sunset Drive. - Four juveniles were contacted after driving recklessly in the high 
school parking lot.

 
These people really wanted to work so badly, they broke in to do so. That’s 

dedication to finishing a job.
Alarm \ Forest Ave. - PGPD was called out to a burglary alarm. There were workers 

on scene.
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Syngnathus leptorhynchus

Bay Pipefish are small, slender fish found in shallow 
waters along the west coast. Like their relatives the sea 
horse, pipefish travel by rippling their pectoral fins, 
hovering near and blending in with patches of eelgrass. 
They feed on crustaceans and other small creatures that 
live in eelgrass, pulling prey into their mouths with 
rapid jaw movements. 

Wildlife Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

Bay Pipefish

Peninsula Pulchritude--Part 22
Will NIMBY vs. YIMBY be won by Lawsuit, Legislation, or Love?

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File No. 20190969
The following person is doing business as HARVEY TRUCKING, 16092 Balfour Lane, Salinas, Monterey 
County, California 93908; MICHAEL ALLEN HARVEY JR.,  16092 Balfour Lane, Salinas, CA 93909. This 
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 04/24/19. Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 4/24/19. Signed, Michael A. Harvey, Jr. This busi-
ness is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 5/10, 5/17, 5/24, 5/31/19

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190878

The following person is doing business as ACTION FITNESS, 952 Crestview St., Salinas, Monterey County, 
California 93906; BARBARA ANN FULKERSON ESPARZA,  952 Crestview St., Salinas, CA 93906. This 
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 04/15/19. Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 4/15/19. Signed, Barbara Fulkerson. This business 
is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 5/10, 5/17, 5/24, 5/31/19

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191136

The following person is doing business as LULI WINES and BACCHANT WINES, 28275 Alta Street, Gonza-
les, Monterey County, CA 93926 and P.O. Box 908, Gonzales, CA, 93926. FLOYD-PISONI WINE COMPANY, 
28275 Alta St., Gonzales, CA 93926. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 05/14/19. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 
10/01/2007. Signed: Mark Pisoni, Treasurer. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 5/17, 
5/24, 5/31, 6/7/19

also cited the Fort Bragg Hospitality 
House City Planning Report on public 
nuisance created by that homeless shelter 
with 24 permitted beds at https://www.
facebook.com/mendocinosportsplus/
posts/1552229814857830:0 .

I responded that I’d read the Grand 
Jury Report last year, but questioned its 
timeliness now because of three factors 
summarized below:

Three arguments that challenge the 
case

1. Precedent ruling upheld at federal 
level. On April 11, 2019 the Ninth Circuit 
Court of Appeals rejected an en banc 
petition by the city of Boise in Martin v. 
Boise (formerly Bell v. Boise), leaving 
in place its September 2018 ruling that 
homeless persons cannot be punished for 
sleeping outside on public property in the 
absence of adequate alternatives. Local 
Impact: A homeless person has the right to 

Gambling on games is the great 
American pastime, and there’s no dearth 
of activity going on locally where the 
Monterey Homeless League’s teams are 
lining up for some noteworthy playoffs, 
starting in Seaside.

If you wagered, for instance, on the 
outcome of the pending case of Olympia 
Shelter for homeless women and children 
on county grounds within the city of Sea-
side, in which of three ways did you bet?

YES: Homeless Emergency Action 
Plan (HEAP) funding will be awarded in 
June for establishment of the shelter at 
1292 Olympia Ave., Seaside. Premises, 
to be refurbished, are an old mobile clinic 
near the Monterey County Dept. of Social 
Services that will be remodeled to allow 
from 35 to 50 beds for homeless women 
and children who’ll receive overnight 
shelter between approximately 7 p.m. and 
7 a.m. daily.

NO: HEAP funding will be denied, 
thus ending the possibility Seaside will 
partner with Monterey County in further 
expansion of the plan for the Gathering 
for Women to co-partner with Community 
Human Services to operate the non-profit 
shelter. 

MAYBE: HEAP funding isn’t the 
only factor in consideration of whether 
or not the Olympia Shelter idea is viable. 
Possible legal action could halt the pro-
ceedings even if the funding is approved 
by HEAP.

Spectators on the sidelines
How you feel probably depends on 

which kind of spectator you are.
Those on the sidelines are like fans of 

opposing teams in actual sporting events. 
I call them hypothetical NIMBY and 
YIMBY supporters. Some are vociferous; 
others simply wave flags when called on to 
express opinions; they’re fans of the “Not 
In My Backyard” approach to locating a 
homeless shelter in or near their neighbor-
hood. NIMBY doesn’t mean all people are 
opposed to helping the homeless; many 
just don’t think their neighborhood is the 
right place to do it.

YIMBY means everyone else, aka 
the “Yes In My Backyard” folks. They 
know the homeless issue is critical, they 
support doing what is necessary to provide 
shelter to those most in need, and they 
accept having a shelter near or in their 
neighborhood, even if they privately hope 
it doesn’t happen.

There’s also a third category herein 
called LIMBY or LIOBY, meaning Law 
in My Backyard if an individual files a 
lawsuit to halt proceedings, or Law In 
Our Backyards, if a group joins together 
to file a class (collective) action in which 

an injunction to halt proceedings is sought.
Both NIMBYs and LIMBYs hold 

their own pep rallies, often as a a pub-
lic protests or as a group that supports 
a  spokesperson or issue at city council 
meetings.

LIMBY and LIOBY spectators re-
quire at least one attorney to serve as the 
equivalent of their cheerleader.

The lawyer leaves the sideline and 
stands in the dock, as local attorney Mike 
Pekin did at a recent Seaside City council 
meeting. 

Attorney Mike Pekin’s case
The basic message attorney Mike 

Pekin delivered to Seaside City Council is 
recapped in his May 27 email to me about 
“the big picture on the upcoming homeless 
shelters in Seaside and Salinas.” 

Mike basically said, “I am a local 
attorney preparing a Complaint for In-
junction to Prevent Waste of Government 
Resources against the County. . . My 
take:  the available County properties 
should be used to combat homelessness. 
The problem:  None of the governmental 
agencies have met the responsibilities laid 
out in the 2018 Monterey County Civil 
Grand Jury Audit to stem the leaderless, 
unaccountable and unplanned waste of 
public resources, over several years, 
showing no positive results.  Doing the 
same thing over and over while promising 
lofty goals.  Not my words - Grand Jury 
Audit’s.”

Mike Pekin cited the Grand Jury Au-
dit “Who’s in Charge” at https://outlook.
live.com/mail/deeplink .                 He 

camp, lounge or sleep on public property 
if no shelter is available elsewhere. That’s 
simply bad for business!

A local case in point is the sidewalk in 
front of the liquor store next to the Dollar 
Tree parking lot on North Fremont Ave. 
in Monterey. One or two men, resembling 
baked potatoes with bicycles, can often be 
seen with paper bags containing liquor, 
or otherwise high on something, flopped 
against the sign post on the sidewalk by 
the parking lot entry.

2. New city council members were 
sworn in after the Grand Jury Report was 
released. 

Seaside is actively pursuing solutions 
to homelessness through its Homeless 
Commission and other programs.

Monterey is expanding its Multi-Dis-
ciplinary Outreach Team (MDOT), and is 
extending the Matching Funds Challenge. 

On Tuesday, Monterey Planning 
Commission approved by 4-1 a Use Per-
mit to allow construction of a new 3-story 
Mixed Use Building at 2200-2210 N. Fre-
mont Ave. Eight of its 40 units are slated 
to be low-income apartments. The project 
will include demolition of the liquor store 
at 2210 N. Fremont Ave. where the drunk 
and buzzed homeless men now flop on the 
public sidewalk.

 3. Leadership has improved at all 
levels of government. Last week Governor 
Gavin Newsom declared war on homeless-
ness in Sacramento.

Alternative to law and legislation?
A third approach to winning the harsh 

games of life is believing love heals, as 
proven by the remarkable formerly home-
less Magdalene Sisters of Thistle Farm 
whose story will appear next week.

  
Contact Sue Parrott at 831-899-
5887  amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.
com

Copyright 2019 by Wanda Sue 
Parrott

Magdalene Sisters, all formerly homeless women, share the Thistle 
Farms Credo: TOGETHER WE. . . 
Light the way for a woman seeking sanctuary from the street. 
Help another settle into her very first apartment. 
Empower a survivor with a reliable job. 

We love our local bands, and we are so fortunate to have terrific musicians close at 
hand for our Saturday night contra dances at the Monterey YMCA. The musicians  of 
Oldtown Quintet are Rachel Bennett, Elizabeth Todd, Robin & Corey Welch, & Vicki 
Ward.    Lovely  Lynn Ackerson from the Bay Area will call an excellent selection of 
dances, as she so consistently does with grace and masterful teaching.

Event: Contra dance
Saturday, June 1, 2019

7 to 10 pm
Monterey YMCA, 600 Camino El Estero, Monterey

Free Newcomer’s session at 6:40pm
$12 general, $10 MCDC member, $5 full-time students and active military

Info@montereycontradance.org
montereycontradance.org

(831) 776-1652

Contra Dance June 1
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 Pacifi c Grove 
 Privacy Abounds in Pacifi c Grove  |  995 David Avenue 
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210756 

 Off ered at  $849,000 

 Joe Smith 
 Joe.Smith@sothebyshomes.com  |  831.238.1984 

Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Monterey Peninsula Brokerages
Carmel-by-the-Sea | Carmel Rancho | Carmel Valley | Paci� c Grove | onlywithus.com
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International 
Realty, Inc.Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. 
SIR DRE License Number: 899496
DRE License Numbers for All Featured Agents:      Samuel McLeod: N0216582 |   Laraye Sullivan: 1910918 | Kathi Holland: 1463550 |   Shawn Quinn: 00877245 |   Maureen Mason: 00977430 |   Eric Stauff er: 1006365 | Stacy Stauff er: 1938738 | 
  Arleen Hardenstein: 01710953 |   Joe Smith: 01335794 |   John Hankard: 1733114 |   Patrick Ryan: 1957809 | Katherine Ryan: 01970033  

 Carmel 
 587 Viejo Road  |  587 Viejo Road 
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475655 

 Off ered at  $3,800,000 

 Samuel McLeod 
 Sam.Mcleod@sothebyshomes.com  |  831.236.3506 

 OPEN SUNDAY 1-3:30 

 Pebble Beach 
 2939 Old 17 Mile Drive Pebble Beach 
  SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210743 

 Off ered at  $2,995,000 

 Kathi Holland 
 Kathi .Holland @sothebyshomes.com | 831.245.3066 

 OPEN SATURDAY 12-3, SUNDAY 1-4 

 Pacifi c Grove 
 135 Pacifi c Avenue  
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210764 

 Off ered at  $2,595,000 

 Shawn Quinn 
 Shawn.Quinn@sothebyshomes.com  |  831.236.4318 

 OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 1-4 

 Monterey 
 Overlooking the Golf Course  |  414 Mirador Court 
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210746 

 Off ered at  $1,795,000 

 Maureen Mason 
 Maureen.Mason@sothebyshomes.com  |  831.901.5575 

 OPEN SUNDAY 1-3 

 Pacifi c Grove 
 Pacifi c Grove Bay View Beach House  |  112 Forest Avenue 
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210754 

 Off ered at  $1,695,000 

 Eric Stauffer 
 Eric.Stauff er@sothebyshomes.com  |  831.915.4092 

 OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 1-3 

 Pacifi c Grove 
 Tucked Away!  |  1339 David Avenue 
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210721 

 Off ered at  $998,500 

 Arleen Hardenstein 
 Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com  |  831.915.8989 

 OPEN SATURDAY  2-4, SUNDAY 1-3

Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Monterey Peninsula Brokerages
Carmel-by-the-Sea | Carmel Rancho | Carmel Valley | Paci� c Grove | onlywithus.com

 Monterey 
 Monterey Cozy Cottage  |  1661 David Avenue 
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475683 

 Off ered at  $699,000 

 John Hankard 
 John.Hankard@sothebyshomes.com  |  831.601.9071 

 OPEN  FRIDAY 4-6, SATURDAY 3-5, SUNDAY 2-4 

 Monterey 
 Bay Views from Monterey Condo  |  402 Watson Street, Apt. #3 
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210733 

 Off ered at  $599,000 

Katie  Ryan 
Katie .Ryan@Sothebyshomes.com  |  831.238.521.8508 

 OPEN SUNDAY 11-1 


